
 

Kirk Ireton Village Diary November 2012 
Kirk Ireton Community Association www.kirkireton.com 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
    1. 2. 12.20-12.45pm Mobile 

Library at Barley Mow. 
7.30pm: Church – All 
Souls. 

3.  9.00am: Wirksworth 
Farmers Market. 
6.30pm: Village Field – KI 
Bonfire & Fireworks. 
 
 

4.  9.30am: Church – 
Parish Eucharist. 

5. 7.30pm Singing 
practice in Chapel 

 

6. 7. 7:30pm Parish Council 
meeting in Village Hall. 

8.  8.30pm: Barley Mow – 
KICA Meeting. 

9. 10am-12pm Under 
Fives Group in Village 
Hall.  
7.30pm: Village Hall – Blitz 
Night. 

10. 

11.  9.30am: Church – 
Remembrance Day 
Service. 
 

12.  7.30pm Singing 
practice in Chapel 

13. 14.  7:30pm: Village Hall - 
WI meeting. 
8.30pm: Barley Mow – Book 
Inn. 

15.   
 

16. 10am-12pm Under 
Fives Group in Village 
Hall. 12.20-12.45pm 
Mobile Library at Barley 
Mow. 

17.   
 

18.  9.30am: Chapel- 
Discussion Forum. 
6.30pm: Church – 
Evensong. 

19. 7.30pm Singing 
practice in Chapel 

20.  .10.00am: Barley 
Mow – Friendship Group. 

21.  7.30pm: Midweek 
Fellowship Group. 

22.   23.   24. 

25.  9.30am: Church – 
Parish Eucharist. 
 

26. 7.30pm Singing 
practice in Chapel 

27. 28. Noon: Village Hall – 
Luncheon Club. 

29. 30. 10am-12pm Under 
Fives Group in Village 
Hall. 12.20-12.45pm 
Mobile Library at Barley 
Mow. 

31. 

 



...Village News...Village Clubs & Societies...Village Events...Village Thanks... 

The Stable Shop 
      Opening Hours 
 

Mon           8.30am1pm         3pm5.30pm 

Tues           8.30am1pm         3pm5.30pm 

Wed           8.30am1pm         Closed 

Thur           8.30am1pm         3pm5.30pm 

Fri               8.30am1pm         3pm5.30pm 

Sat              8.30am2pm          

Sun & PH   8.30am10.30am 

 

Try these Maycock's ready meals 
The following delicious meals are available to 

order (single serving): 

Veg or meat lasagne/chilli con carne £1.90 

Chicken Curry £2.85,  Salmon & Pasta Bake £3.15 

Beef in beer £3.20,  Fisherman's Pie £3.65 

Please order by Wed am for delivery Thurs. 

Larger portions also available. 

 

We stock some fresh goods, but to ensure we 

have what you want when you want it, we are 

always happy to take your order in advance on 

01335 371863 Vegetable boxes to order, min 

value £5. 

Also on sale: newspapers, magazines, sweets; a 

wide range of grocery and household products 

Extra useful services – Cashback /Credit Card / 

Spondon Dry Cleaning /Stamps.  If there is 

something you would like us to stock, please let us 

know. 

Cathy Nelson - Stable Shop Manager 

01335 371863 

Oktoberfest Night A Success

 
 The Oktoberfest held in the village hall was a 
great evening with lots and beer, food and Oompah.  
Above are just a few of the costumes conjured up 
for the evening worn by Lucy, Glyn & Mac.   
 

KICA Bonfire & Fireworks Display 
The KICA bonfire night will 

be held on Saturday 3rd 
November on the village field 
behind the tennis courts.  As 
usual hot food and a bar will 
be provided plus a fantastic 
fireworks display. 
 The week before the event 

the field bottom gate will be open during the day for 
those who have fuel for the fire. PLEASE only bring 
sensible items such as clean wood offcuts or 
garden trimmings.  Last year we had general junk 
thrown on the fire which had to be removed by hand 
before the fire could be lit.  

 

A Flowery Date For Your 2013 Diary 
The first ever Kirk Ireton Open Gardens 

weekend has been set for 1 and 2 June 2013. 

Some brave gardeners of Kirk Ireton met to outline 
plans for the fundraising event which is timed for the 
start of next year's Wakes Week. There are up to 
twelve gardens that will be open up and down the 
village over the weekend with locals and visitors 
welcome to tour around the village to see them for a 
small charge. 

The intention is that they will be open to visitors 
from 1pm to 5pm who will buy a map as their entry. 
Some of the gardens will offer teas and others will 
have plant sales, full details will be decided nearer 
the time. 

Car parking will be signposted to keep cars to 
the edges of the village as far as possible to 
minimise inconvenience to residents. However it 
may be busy for a few hours (you never know) and 
the gardeners hope that locals will see this as a 
chance to raise money for a good cause. Not to 
mention generate some revenue for the community 
shop. 

More especially it will also act as an Open 
Village weekend and give people a chance to visit 
their neighbours’ gardens, admire them, exchange 
experiences and be an enjoyable social occasion. 

More news will follow as plans develop. 
Meantime put Saturday 1, Sunday 2 June 2013 in 
your diaries.  Contact Emma Yates on 372056 or 
myself on 370183.   

 

Obituary 
 Hector Short died peacefully at 2.30pm on 2nd 
October.  A kind and careful dog who liked 
everyone and was a good guard dog. 
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Village Hall Curtains Need A Home 

We have the old village hall curtains to get rid of. 
These are fire retardant and blackout and still in 
quite good condition. We are happy to give them 
away for a donation to the village hall funds.  

If no one comes forward they will go to the 
Salvation Army shop.  If they are of use to you 
contact Jan Hall, Chair Village Hall committee. 

 

Happy 1st Birthday, Kirk Ireton Oil Club 
 Since October 2011, 50 households in and 
around Kirk Ireton have benefited from the 
collective purchasing of heating oil. Below is the 
price comparison (per litre) for the latest order of 
approx. 20,000 litres. Price per litre inc. VAT: 
 

Halso 0.59290 
BD Fuels Ltd 0.59590 
Dove 0.59640 
Hacketts 0.59750 
Total Butler 0.60900 
Boiler Juice 0.61551 
Emo 0.61770 
NWF Fuels Oil 0.61950 
Peak Oil 0.62950 

 

 In the last twelve months, the total saving on oil 
has amounted to almost £4,500 but importantly, the 
collective deliveries meant that instead of 102 
lorries coming into the village only 10 or so lorries 
were required; a HUGE benefit to everyone. 
 As you may know I have a very keen interest in 
the ‘Just For Dogs’ charity based in Brailsford, a ‘no 
kill’ refuge with an excellent record for rehoming ill-
treated and abandoned dogs, So, I would like to ask 

whether any of the 50 households who have 
benefited from the scheme would consider making 
a small donation to this very worthwhile charity as a 
way of passing the ‘benefit’ forward.  Donations can 
be made to me at Kirkstone House, KI or call me for 
JFD details on 01335 370797.       

      

Blitz Evening – Not To Be Missed! 
 The Church Social Group are organising a Blitz 
Evening event at the village hall on Friday 9th 
November starting at 7.30pm. 

 

Friendship Group 
 Kirk Ireton Friendship Group will meet at 10am 
on Tuesday November 20th at the Barley Mow for a 
trip to Forest Garden Centre for coffee followed by 
lunch at The Grouse and Claret at Rowsley with 
time for a potter around Peak Village. 
 If you are unable to come, please phone me or 
Peter on 01629822499.  Thanks. 
         

 

Stable Shop Update 
We hope you like the revised layout and 
improvements made over the summer.  We have 
added the drinks machine, table and chairs, 
relocated the book exchange to proper shelves, 
repaired the floor, and reorganised and added to 
the stock, including the popular Saturday 
croissants.    Our next project is to improve the 
display of frozen goods by replacing the old chest 
freezer with a more modern unit.   We also hope to 
make it easier and safer for both customers and 
volunteers to reach the available frozen food stock, 
especially that currently buried at the bottom. 
  We are sorry if you have missed a weekend 
newspaper supplement recently.  The newspapers 
are assembled at 7.30am and on several occasions 
we were not supplied with supplements by Smiths,   
the distributors in Nottingham.  We do complain to 
them but their local monopoly makes it difficult to 
resolve, although Cathy has received promises it 
will improve. 
 Our 35 volunteers were invited to a “thank you” 
lunch on October 17th in the Village Hall.  Without 
the volunteers we would not have a shop: we 
worked out they are worth £6,759 per year at the 
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minimum wage!   If you would like to join them 
please contact Cathy. 
 Some brief facts about the shop you may not 
know: 
� The biggest turnover is Newspapers at 

£17,500 p.a.( however we only make 15% 
profit on this). 

� The highest volume item is 2 litres of semi-
skimmed: we sell 2,080 per year. 

� The biggest selling bread item is the large 
white loaf: we sell 1,456 per year. 

� Running costs are about £15,000 per year. 
� The shop doesn’t pay rates: Derbyshire Dales 

DC grants us an exemption as a Community 
Shop. 

� The premises are provided by Mary and Tony 
Short.  

 Finally, the collecting tin has been counted and 
raised £40 for Macmillan, thank you.  Pudsey Bear 
is now in place collecting for Children In Need. 
 We hope to see you soon.  Remember we now 
close at 2pm on Saturdays. 
       
 

Save Our Tennis Nets 
 The tennis net has been broken and has 
therefore been removed, until further notice. 
 Someone has pulled the cable partially out of the 
net tape and until I can find a way to re-thread it, it 
is impossible to put the net up.  It is hard to see how 
this could have been done accidentally.  People in 
the various village groups work very hard to provide 
the amenities we all enjoy and it is very 
disappointing to see them treated so badly.  If the 
person who did this (or perhaps their parents?!)  

would like to offer to help repair the damage then 
that would be great.  You can contact me on 
370500.      

Book Inn 
 The next Book Inn will take place at 8:30 on 
Wednesday 14 November in the Barley Mow to 
read The Kashmir Shawl by Rosie Thomas and The 
Promise of Happiness by Justin Cartwright.  All 
welcome.       

Zumba Your Way To Fitness! 
The village Zumba class was very successful 

and I'm hoping to host another class if there is 
enough interest. Feedback from the previous class 
was that a later time would be better for other 
people. For those who don't really know what 
Zumba is... It's a Latin-inspired dance-fitness class, 
incorporating Latin and international dance 
movements to create a fun and effective fitness 
programme.  

If you are interested in starting Zumba, please 
drop me an email with your time preference and 
we'll take it from there. The options are:  

1) Thursday 6pm - 7pm 
2) Thursday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 
3) Suggest alternative day and time  
 I look forward to hearing from you soon, and 

hopefully see you for Zumba! Contact me on: 
hpsaucey44@hotmail.co.uk or 07742 847758. 

     

Items For Sale & Wanted 
 

For Sale Nintendo Wii 

 
 

 In perfect condition, less than a year old and 
barely used. Includes one hand controller, balance 
board, all instructions and Wii Fit Plus. Black. £60 
ono.  Tel:Claire 01335 372088  
   

FOR SALE 
 Used Playstation 2 console with all leads, 2 
controls, 2 sets of buzzers for the ‘Buzz’ quiz games 
(enables 8 to play) and 9 games (3x Buzz quiz, Le 
Mans, 007, Top Gun, Shrek 2, Soul Reaver 2 & 
Grand Theft Auto 3) £10. 
 Used but in good condition (couple of small 
scratches on leg) Ikea Poang footstool, birch frame, 
‘Korndal beige’ cover £10.   
Call Diane Moon, Church Cottage on 01335 370108 
 

Picture Quiz 
 Take at a recent village event – Who is Mr 
Incognito? 
 



… Kirk Ireton Church & Chapel News ... 
The Road Home. 

 G Allnutt   
 

It is the road to God                                                                                                                         
that matters now, the ragged road, the wood. 
And if you will, drop pebbles here and there                                                                                        
like Hansel, Gretel, right where 
they’ll shine                                                                                                                                               
in the wilful light of the moon. 
You won’t be going back to the hut                                                                                                  
where father, mother plot 
the cul de sac of the world                                                                                                                                 
in a field 
that’s permanently full                                                                                                                             
of people 
looking for a festival                                                                                                                                                          
of literature, a fairy tale, 
a feathered                                                                                                                                       
nest of brothers, sisters. Would  
that first world, bared now to the word                                                                                                               
God, wade 
with you, through wood, into the weald and weather                                                                                
of the stars ?  
          
 As we allow the seasons and alongside them, 
the church calendar, to begin to take us along, from 
harvest through memorials and advent, Christmas 
and ever on…..each with their joys and sadnesses, 
often told in stories and sometimes in ritual, to give 
shape to our yearnings, our longings – let us travel 
together and share what we discover along the way; 
new insights, old insights in fresh ways – for this is 
what it means to be childlike and to such is given 
the kingdom of God          
            

Church Notes 
Team Rector: Canon David Truby: 01629 822858 
Team Vicar with pastoral responsibilities for Kirk 
Ireton: Revd Kara Werner: 01629 824486 
Team office for all enquiries: 01629 824707 
www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk 
Churchwardens: Mrs Kath Stevens: 01629 822722 
& Mr Tony Short: 01335 370306 
 

Church services for November 
2nd at 7.30pm All Souls’ Day Service with Canon 
John Cooper. At this Friday evening Service, all the 
names of those commemorated in our Book of 
Remembrance will be read out and a candle lit for 
each of them. 
4th at 9.30am Parish Eucharist. All Saints.  Canon 
Keith Orford & Revd Janet Turville 
11th at 9.30am Remembrance Day Sunday Service 
with Canon David Truby 
18th at 9.30am  Discussion Forum in The Chapel 
lead by Mr Jeremy Butt and accompanied by Revd 
Janet Turville 
18th at 6.30pm Evensong with Canon David Truby 
25th at 9.30am Parish Eucharist. Feast of Christ the 
King. Revd Kara Werner 
 

Methodist Notes 
Methodist Minister: The Revd Tim Morris 01335 
342408 
Methodist Deaconess: Sister Merle Wilde 01335 
343793 
 

 
 

Chapel service for November 
25th at 6.30pm Evensong with Revd Tim Morris 
 

Church & Chapel events in November 
9th at 7.30pm Blitz! A wartime supper in The Village 
Hall with the original Mr Glen Miller and his entire 
Orchestra (well maybe not) early booking 
recommended: Tickets £10 (BYOB) from Howell 
Thomas 372182 & Dick Delves 370821 
21st at 7.30pm Midweek Fellowship Group. A very 
interesting illustrated talk on the latest 
developments for the prevention of the spread of 
Leprosy given by a representative from The 
Leprosy Mission 
28th at Noon Luncheon Club. No doubt: “Tinsel and 
Turkey time” in the Village Hall ! 
 
 

Forward events for your diary 
Saturday 8th December in Church. Kirk Ireton’s 
very own Talent Night of course...details to follow 
 

Patronage Appeal 
 Very many thanks to all those villagers, so far, 
who have so generously offered to help fund some 
of the repairs needed to the fabric of the Church by 
supporting the Patronage Appeal.  Please may we 
ask that, if you are intending to join in with us, you 
complete the form and return it to me as soon as 
possible. If you would like further information or 
have lost the form, or need some help in filling it in, 
please contact me, Howell Thomas at 372182 or 
email martin.tomlinson@hotmail.co.uk . 
              



...Village Services & Classified Advertisements... 

The cost of advertising on this page is a £3 donation to KICA. Adverts are limited to a size of 6x5cm. To book an advert and make a donation contact Glyn Parsons at Alport View, Broadway KI. 
This Diary & Newsletter is produced & distributed voluntarily.  Advertisements and Diary entries should be e-mailed to diary@kirkireton.com or delivered to the editor. 

The Deadline for publication is the 22nd. of the month. 
Edited by: Mac (Tony McLennan) tel:01335 370797 – Kirkstone House, Blackwall Lane, KI. 

 

 
Electrician 
Malcolm Lisles  01629 823299 / 07050202376 
Painting and Decorating 
Karen Middleton 01335 370868 / 07539 841261 
Plumber 
Nick Lemon  07841 449352.  
Car / Bus hire 
Tony Jennings 07900 955560 / 01335 370914 
Cake Making 
Carolyne 07912258963 / 01335 372826 
Dressmaking 
Gill Lockett 01335 370183 
Soft furnishings 
Liz Stafford 01335 370033 
IT & Computer Repairs 
Tony McLennan (Mac) 01335 370797 
 

 
 

 
  

 

Introducing KI 
Kindling! 

 
We are an international business, based 

right here in Kirk Ireton! 
 

We offer great value and quality 
kindling!  FREE delivery to your 

door! 
 

Get in touch, place your order for the 
winter now! 

Ed Watson and Sion Edwards 
 

To place your order please email 
Kirkiretonkindling@gmail.com 

or call/text 07890328723 or call 
either Ed on 370500 or Sion on 

370499 

Village PC Doctor 
All your computer issues solved locally 

 

� PC, Windows, e-mail training. 
� Slow running computers Fixed 
� Desktop & Laptop repairs 
� Data recovery 
� Hard Disk & Memory upgrades 
� Wi-Fi & Network installations 

 
Call Mac (aka Tony McLennan) 
01335 370797 / 07704 195671 

YOU 
OR YOUR BUSINESS 

 

Could advertise 
Here for just 

£3 per month. 

 
 
 

Idridgehay Corn Store 
 

For all your local 
Animal feed and Supplements 

 
 

Open 8am-6pm Mon-Sat 
Wirksworth Road, Idridgehay 

Contact:  Alan Hickling 
01773 550340 

idridgehaystore@yahoo.co.uk 
 

COAL 
 

Quality Housecoal 
and Smokeless fuels. 

 

Deliveries to Kirk Ireton 
Every Friday 

 

SIGNAL FUELS 
01773 747027 

WWW.BRANCHOFFTREESERVICES.CO.UK 


